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times and prove to you how groundless
voui fearsore
nay be said as I Bwuns my light

satchel from the floor Slnco yoo are
determined I will old you all I can but I
fear this 1 not wise You dont need a-

eulde The road is as stralcht as on ar-

row

¬

to the hills it then veers to the
outh over the mountains descending to-

Kents some twenty miles in the
vallev

ood lsald I shall be weary
doubtless but I have been a famous
pedestrian in mv time My journey may

run into the nicht but 1 shall bo ready
for duty In the morning

I remember your triumphs on the
footpath said Delmer and ah I
remember vour skill In the saddle Stay
old fellowl Ill furnish you with a
steed

Ho ran into the freight room nnd re-

turnlnc shortly rolled upon tho platform
uclistenins wheel

ilvnew bicycle he said The

roods are fine here and 1 had it shipped

down It came in yesterday Knowing

your skill it Is strange that I did not
ttink of it at once

I took the Handsome wheel by the oars
and surveyed it with Rrowiuc satisfac-

tion

¬

It was Graceful In overy outline
and of the latest pattern

You will lend it to me I asked
Certainly but I would rather you

would defer your trip
Thaulc vou for your solicitude I-

lauRlied but I am not afraid of your
Indians

I made fast my satchel to the handle
fcors and taking tho precaution to bor-

row

¬

the Winchester rlile also slung It
over my shoulders by the strap

You would astonish the natives
were they here said Frank as I lifted
tne bicycle from tho platform A
wheel Is a novelty In this country

1 Rive myself less than six hours over
this road I said surveying the level
line over the smooth prairie

lou will ilnd it steeper In the hills
he replied

With a farewell I mounted the bloycle-

nnd started on rcr rrlp He waved his
baud and stood watching mo as I gilded
otT The road was as smooth ns glass
and the wheel slipped awny ns though it
were enchanted Over tho wide plain
through wnlch my path lay like an ar-

row

¬

towards tho misty peaks melting
into the glorious blue sky far away in

A WILD RACE

front My heart bounded in my breast
under the wild exhilaration of the morn-

ing

¬

and the glistening spokes wreathed
themselves into a lllm so easy was the
work and so invitine the exercise

With spirits buoyant and heart elate I
sped ou mv way No thought of danger
wag in my mind and I could have
laughfd all fear of Indians to the winds

I was intoxicated with tho prairie breeze
nnd upon a spring seat and rubber tire
was enjoying to the fullest the very
eostacy of motion

Thus until nearly midday nnd the
station of Santa Ilosotta from n mere
speck had faded into nothing Steady
jiedahog had brought me within the
phadow of the towering foothills and
from n slight Incline that led to a valley
between the mouiitnins I rode Into n
pleasant grove of trees nnd then up tho
white path along the mountnin side
where for two miles or more it-

stretchod owny on a level above a frown-

ing
¬

guloh
What a glorious country for wheel-

ing

¬

I cried dismounting to take
breath after the exertion of tho hill

This road would almost repay a visit to

this country for the ospeoinl pleasure of-

a snin over it-

Keating for nearly an hour under a
spreading plnon nnd quenching my

thirst at a spring by the wayside I
rolled my wheel into the traveled path to
continue my journey When preparing
to mount ray foot upon the step I
paused my heart beating quickly

The murmur of voices fell upon my
ear Not the familiar language of the
hearty English tongue nor the sonorous
dialect of the Spaniard which was
spoken through nil New Mexico It was
the gutteral jargon which 1 had beard
upon tho Kansas reservations and I
knew that Indians were near m-

Whnt

°

should I do I would meet a
portion of no friendly trib9 There was
none In that vicinity They were Indians
off the reservation and therefore hos-

tlles they were cutthroats ApaohesI
Listening intently I discovered that

they were nearlng me nnd then the
sound of boof strokes fell upon my ear
They were to my rear approaching from
the northwost ana were doubtless seeking
the spring at which I rested from some-

way that led through the passes of the
mountains

I had little time to conjecture how I
had missed them on my way or whether
I had been observed as I entered the
valley My thoughts were of my safety
arid bow I might deliver myself from the
peril of on encounter with tbem With
my strength in a measure spent by my
long ride I could not maintain ft suc ¬

cessful race with their tough and wiry
steeds nnd to stand them off in tho open
with mv rifle wns as honeless an alterna-
tive

¬

I could tell that the party was
large a single rush would make an eud-

of nil defense and my scalp would soon
be dancliug at a savage breeohclout
The thought was horrible and with a
single leap I was In the saddle The Im-

petus
¬

sent the light wheel spinning for-

ward
¬

and In the next instant I was
pedaling away in a fashion that revived
my hope ns the trees and bushes flitted
by me

1 did not look behind my glance was
forward over thesmooth road that lay so
frightfully straight a white and obnlk-

llke line but my ears were strained for
the slightest sound and I shortly heard
the astonishod yell that told mo I was
discovered

My clanoe to the rear was now in-

voluntary
¬

A group of some twenty
Apaches bod ridden Into view from out
the curvature of the road among the
trees and bad halted In amazement at
the sight of my Ueeing figure rolling
rapidly away from tbem on a shining
hoop They sot upon their sturdy
boriei docked In the wild fantasy oj

paint and feathers looking to my
startled eyes like warriors from n raoe ot-

bnrbario giants
The faint hope that stole Into my heart

that I was to be permitted to depart in
peace went out like a candle In a gust of
wind for after a single moment given to
their astonishment they swarmed tor
ward their horses at their topmost
speed

It was a race for life The Apaobe
had n record in New Mexico Cruelty
was his religion nnd I could expect no
mercy from fiends who rivalled wild
beasts in ferocity It was a strange
chase A trial of speed in whioh tbero
would be no loitering where the foot ¬

mans steed foaled in the forge and
furnace nf the East was to test its met-
tle

¬

against the tough sinews of the
mountain horse-

Fortunately the road was along a-

slightdescont and I moved with great
speed with little effort With this ad-
vantage

¬

I was able to maintain the dis-
tance

¬

between my pursuors and myself
giving me time to reason upon my terri-
ble

¬

position 1 could scarcely hope to
distance my pursuers unless tho grade
continued But upon the further de ¬

cline of the road I might torge ahead and
find safety In eomo friendly thicket
Here and upon the steep mountain sides
I might protect myself with my rifle or-
by my superior agility and fieetness of
foot elude the rascals among the bills
This comforting reflection was lost bow
ever as my strained fauoy reasoned
further these were not prairie Indians
they were Apaohes used to crag and
preoipico whose home was in the fast-
nesses

¬

ot the Sierra range
Breathing a prayer to heaven for aid I

rode on With eager eyes I scanned the
valley where below me enormous bould-
ers

¬

lay piled amid the tangled vines and
uow beyond where the road still
stretched a monotonous line and to my
horror rising with an abruptness that
must terribly tax my strength

Already I bad passed the point where
the road tended downward and with
tired limbs was tolling up the ascent
But as 1 rode over the brow of the rising
ground a different view lay before me-

Tho road divided and the path to the
left was a narrow way scarcely wide
enough for a single footman along the
top ot a ridge or natural causewa pass-
ing

¬

over a narrow gorge to the mountain
beyond Here It joined the wider road
whioh following the slope of the moun-
tain

¬

to the right made a oirouit of sev-

eral
¬

miles over the ravine before it
reached the point of junction Upon
the dizzy path to the left 1 rode Instantly
The greatest care was necessary to keep
the wheel within the way and a loose
stone would have plunged me into the
abyss on either side Before van lay the
razorlike way ot times scarcely six
inches In width but free ot obstruo ion
nnd pointing to escape beyond No
horseman would dare to follow along so
perilous a path and even should a foot-
man

¬

venture he must have nerves of
steel or be moved by some frightful ex-

tremity
¬

like mine
The Apaches had baited at the forks of

the road This I could see for the ridge
veered in Its course aoross the gulch
tht owing my pursuers sharply on my
right

Bang
My wheel pluuged to the very edge of

the abyss
Bangl bang
I heard tho quick zip of the missiles

and felt their cold passage near my-

obaek
Bang
A spoke snapped like a broken harp

string I felt the tremor of the shock
through every uerve nnd then 1 pitohed
headlong into the broader road the
wheel flying completely over me

1 was up in an instant Leaving it
where it fell I unslung the rifle and
sought shelter behind a boulder near at
hand Panting nnd bruised I lay for a
time thankful for the temporary respite
and hopeful now of escape The tri-
umphant

¬

yell whioh had greeted my fall
died away and peering over the rock I
saw that several of the Apaches wero
venturing out upon the backbone of the
ridge The remainder had drawn back
to the slope of the bluff attending tho
horses and watching the attempt on the
part of their fellows to cross the ravine
The sunlight that fell slanting through
the peaks gleamed upon the bars of
white painted upon their dusky bodies
making them doubly hideous now that I
had time to observe them attentively
Alrendy they were upon the nnrrow
point It wns the courage of demons
who would shrink from no peril to slay
an enemy

It was now my turn Bringing the
Winchester Into play I sent bullet after
bullet whistling in their midst Bring as
rapidly as t could pump the lever and
sending them scurrying to the shelter

Falling baok I lay quiet in my place
of security recovering my spent breath
and watching the Indians through a
crevice in the rock before me 1 might
have pursued ray journey with the ad-

vantage
¬

of my long start but the road
beyond with the eccentrioity of moun-

tain
¬

pathwnys receded with the form
of the hill until my route would lie within
easy rifle shot of my waiting enemy
The bluff still rose at my baok shutting
out escape in that direction and unless
1 would venture to run the gauntlet of
their fire I must remain until nightfall
and seek to evade tbem In tho darkness
The prospect was not pleasant but otter
the greater peril which I had just avoid-
ed

¬

I faced it with comparative courage

A half hour passed the silence nnd in-

action
¬

growing painful Then I half
arose from my reclining position to
scan the opposite bluff for a sight of
the hidden foe Ahorse struck by my
lire had fallen over the cliff and lay
half way down the preolploe among the
wild creepers Beyond carefully keep-

ing
¬

in shelter several dusky forms
olimbed nimbly into the gorge The
pursuit was to be continued on foot

I started to my feet to better note their
movements A bullet flattened itself
against the bluff near my face and JL

shrank down hastily Some keeneyed
marksman watched me from beyond the
ravlue

Nothing further was needed to Inform
mo of my new peril 1 was penned like
a rat in a trap to await their coming
The Apaches were crossing the gorge
Hidden by the rocks and scattered over a
distance ot many yards they were slow-
ly

¬

but surely approachlug I might slay
one or many but my ultimate fate was
at band

Slipping my rifle to a rest I peered
over the rock striving to catch a suf-
ficient

¬

sight of the dodging forms for a
successful shot

But the wary villains were more than
a match for ono so untrained in this spe-

cies
¬

ot warfare Another and nearer
shot warned me ot my peril and I sank
back with o feeling of despair The end
was at hand A few short moments
would send tbem leaping upon me-

As I strained my ears for their ap-

proach
¬

gripping my weapon with a ner-
vous

¬

determination a sharp cry broke
the silence It was a yell as though a
mountain wolf had been startled at its
prey and the call was Instantly an-

swered
¬

from aoross the valley To my
surprise the tonus that bad kept la such
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close concealment now broke from cover
andsorambled hastily down the face of
the cliff

Unmindful of the cause that sent them
in sudden rotreat I arose from the rock
and by a quick shot dropped n painted
ruffian headlong into the gorge The
echoes of the report had hardly died
away when a shrill cheer resounded
through the mountains when up the
road from the south a detaubment of
cavalry came at a gallop their pistols
ringing ns they fired into the fleeing
Apncbes below

They were a company of troops called
from the fort down the railroad by the
outbreak of the Indians and bad disem-

barked
¬

at the station below Santa Rosetta
the night before On their way to Kents
they had appearedat the very Instant of-

my peril
It is not diffloult to Imagine with what

joy 1 grasped the band of the lieutenant
in command and how heartfelt were the
words with whioh 1 thanked blm for bis
timely anlval-

My journey to Bents was without
furtner Incident The mines were but a
few miles down the mountain road and
here I fouud Graham filled with sur-

prise
¬

to see me for he bad not believed
that I would attempt the trip from the
railroad In the state of alarm In which
the Indian uprising had thrown the coun-
try

¬

A week Inter I was enabled to return
to Delmer bis wheel and rifle and I bore
with becoming meekness his denunciation
ot nil rash nnd headstrong men so

heedless as to decline good advioe

IN TARRANT COUNTY

BrlBf Notes or a rtro nt Visit to Bedford

FmltUflelil and Vicinity

To the Gazette
This country is very fertile nnd is

highly cultivated by industrious people

There are but few drones or Idlers Their
hospitality Is a reminder of that in her
palmy days of old Virginia so renowned
n history

Two and a half miles south of Bedford
is Arwine school bouse o neat and com-

modious

¬

ana well ventilated building
used for both church and school Here
Is a most useful and hospitable
Hoosler settlement all the way
fiom Harrisons own state of
Indiana They are in full sym-
pathy

¬

with Texas and like our natives
are out of politics Unlike some in the
North these Hoosiers know that the war
Is over and olenn gone forever and that
peace more glorious than grlmvisaged
war now reigns dispensing unnumbered
blesenlgs Mr Sanders a sort of pa-

triarch
¬

and an exUnion soldier said
that he and the Confederate soldiers bad
a sinoere respect for each other This is
the way of brave men on both sides

Times in the towns as well as in the
country are dull owing to the drouth
Much anprehension Is felt as to the fail-
ure

¬

of crops Corn is mostly a dead
failure Cotton has stood it well being
a peculiarly Southern plant but It too
shows signs of giving up the ghost or at
least its vitality There are stores in
Bedford and a blacksmith shop a good
drug store kept by a man who is a pillar
in the social edifice a Mr Mooro a
large Bchool building called a collego
and two chnrcbes one Baptist and tho
other Christian though they are becom-
ing

¬

friendly as all believers ought to be
The citizens ot the village and just
around appeared to be nearly all related

Throughout this region tbeTexans as
everywhere are noted for ohurohgolng
and are largely perhaps mostly profes-
sors

¬

of religion Many are thinking and
reading the holy book pinning their
faith to no mans sleeve

Mr W D Trimble nearly equidis-

tant
¬

between Bedford nnd Smithfield
about five miles apart has a cosy and
elegant home with yard and extensive
shady grounds in front Watermelons
were abundant here nnd at many places
Fort Worth Is a ready market for suoh
products not used at home

Smitnfield is much as to size as Bed-
ford

¬

though the prospect is more ex-

tended
¬

even Fort Worth from some points
being in full view though twelve miles
distant Here Is o large nnd symmetri-
cal

¬

school building used also for oburch
purposes end a neat Christian cburoh
painted white The people are noted for
excellent order in meetings and for largo
attendance on preaching Rev Mr
York hod juBt moved to Smlthlleld on
the day of our arrival It was a good
change nnd widens his fiela of use-

fulness
¬

INTRUDERS ilDST GO

Why tha Frozretslve Committee ot tbe Chick-

asaw

¬

Nation Bejolcei

Special to tbe Gazett-
eGainesville Tex July 31 Tha

following is being circulated by the na-

tional
¬

progressive committee of tbe
Chickasaw Nation

The Territorial Topjo was furnished on

July 29 the following certified oopy of a
telegram from O Love Chlokasaw del ¬

egate to B C Burney
Washington July 21 1S90 9 P M-

B O Barney Colbert 1 T
Secretary adopts views of commissioner In-

truder
¬

must go O Lovh-
Cblckastir Delegate

I hereby certify that this Is a true oopy-
of a dispatoh received by B C Burney
July 25 1890

John Malcolm P M
Colbert I T

Per Hubbard Hancock
Deputy P M

Explanation Judge OLova requested
the secretary ot the Interior to answer
two questions by tbe 24th inst

1 Whether the disfranchised could
vote

2 Whether troops would bo furnlshod-
to put out intruders

Hon R V Belt acting commlssionsr-
ot Indian affairs some time ago gave It-

as bisj opinion that the amendment of
section 7 did not deprive the adopted
citizen ot the right of suffrage and that
the disfranchised were entitled to vote at
the coming election The first part of-

tbe telegram relates to that opinion and
announces that the secretary adopts It
The executive cram ml t tee hastens to hand
you this in order that all doubts as to the
right of the disfranchised to vote may be
removed No one can afford to stay
away from the polls Never In tbe his-

tory
¬

of this nation was there a more Im-

portant
¬

eleation than tbe one to be held
August 13 next It is a duty you owe
your country your party yourself wife
and children to cast your vote In tbe
coming election Will you do your duty
By order ot-

Progressive National Committee

WAHTED FEHAI AGENTS

Wanted Ladies to canvass in their
own towns and counties Nioe employ-

ment
¬

Liberal commissions Recom-

mendations
¬

required Address M L-

Y care Gazette Fort Worth Tex

j

BREEDER OF CHOLERA

Stigma on-

rncd

the Holy City of Moliam

Uneasiness in West-

ern

¬

Europe

Toe Disease Becoming Epidemic at Basdad

and MeccaEmperor William Expected to

Make a Irlvate Visit to London

To Visit Xondon
Special to the Gaiette-

LONDOf July 31 It Is expected thnt
Emperor William will privately visit
London next Wednesday He will reside

at Marlborough House and transact state
business with Minister Hntzfeldt

ALARMED AT CIIOIKKA KPIDEMIC
The confirmation of the reported exis-

tence
¬

of cholera to an epidemlo degree at-

Bagdad and Mecca causes great uneasi-
ness

¬

in Western Europe and strict pre-

cautions
¬

ore being taken at Marseilles
and other entiepots of oriental traflio to
prevent the possible introduction of in-

fection
¬

through these ports Cholera nt
Mecca is always caused as everybody
kuows by the presence of Immense
crowds of pilgrims to the holy city of
Mohammed who have not the slightest
notion of sanitary laws and who dwell in-

n condition of filth nlmost Indescribablo
Mecca will continue to be the starting
place of cholera epidemics there-

fore

¬

until Arabia is placed
under some strong and enlightened
government whioh will enforoo sanitary
precautions at the holy oity Tho pil-

grimage
¬

this year is on a more extensive
scale than for many years past and a
queer feature of it at Cairo was that the
Egyptian troops who turned out to give
a procession were commanded by Brit-

ish

¬

officers The manner of the pil-

grimage
¬

is now greatly changed enter-
prising

¬

brokers taking the pilgrims In

hands and forwarding them by steamer
or by rail at so muoh a bead a much
more comfortable way than the old
journey through the desert wbloh lntter
however Is still kept up by force ot tra-

dition
¬

on the part of the more conserva-
tive

¬

followers ot the prophet

A GIGANTIC TEOJEOT

The Building ot a Bmndard Gauge Road
trotu Matamorn Acro tlie Conti-

nent
¬

to the 2aciflc

Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex July 31 A

railroad soheme of tremendous scope and
proportions was developed hero today
The matter has been quietly worked

on for the past year and the pro-

jectors

¬

today announoed the suooess of
the preliminaries ot their undertaking
It is tbe building ot a line of standard
gauge railroad from Matamoras across
the continent to the Pacific at San Bias
The name of the new road is the Mata ¬

moras Matehoula and Pnolflo The
contract for building the entire lino was
let today to W S Robertson who has
been entrusted with similar work for
some nf the biggest roads in the West
The scheme Is barked at this
end of the line bv the Brazos syndicate
which Is now engaged in procuring
deep water at the mouth of the Brazos
river and on the other Bide of the Rio
Grande by tbe Mexican government In

the shape of valuable concessions and
the money of some of tho wealtbest and
best known men ot Mexloo Tbe actual
work of construction will begin
August 10 at Matamoras and
it will be pushed vigorously to
the Pnolflo The grading and engineer-
ing

¬

of the road are represented ns very
light so that the work will be rapidly
done The road will connect at Mata ¬

moras with the road now being built
from Brownsville on the Texas side op ¬

posite Matamoras to Corpus Christ and
is known as the Corpus Christ and South
American railroad At the latter oity
the San Antonio and Aransas Pass and
the Texas Mexican will bo encountered
which will carry the curs ot the Mata ¬

moras Matehoula and Paclflo to the pop-

ulous
¬

railroad oenters of the country
At the western terminus ot the
projected line is the harbor of
San Bias pronounced one ot the
finest on the Paciflo coast Mr-

W D Brittaln formerly assistant
manager of the Transcontinental asso-

ciation
¬

of St Louis has been appointed
general manager of the new road and
will leave at once for his new field Mr-

Brittaln recently traveled over the pro-

posed
¬

line of road and Is enthusiastio
over the prospects of early success

i

WHEAT OUTLOOK

Advlces from Minnesota and the Two

tas Concernlnr the Crop

Special to the Gazette

St Paul Minn July 31 Tele-

graphlo advices from special agents sent
out from the wheat growing sections in

this state and the two Dakotas confirm

the discouraging crop prospects owing

to the lack ot rains in many places
where the outlook for a large yield has
been very favorable has fallen 23 per-

cent in three days In numerous
points in North Dakota especially along
the Northern Paolflo west from Fargo
the orop is seriously Injured and In
many districts the farmers will hardly be
able to regoln their seed The average
crop at many points cannot possibly ex-

ceed
¬

eight to twelve bushels per ncre-

on the other hand In some other distnots
which have not been affected by the hot
winds the crops are reported to be tbe
best ever known

Dako

TEXAS COOPEBATIYE ASSOCIATION

Annual Meeting Held la GalvestonA Brief
History of tho Association

special to tbe Gazett-

eGalveston Tex July 30 The an-

nual
¬

meeting of stockholders of tho

Texas oooperative association was held
in this city today In the absence of
President R E Steele of Freestone
county J B Long of Rusk county was
eleoted president pro tern and AJ Rose
of Bell county secretary The object of
the meeting was to investigate the affairs
of the association and confer as to its
future policy The present meeting is
composed of seventyfive delegates from
all parts of the state The business of the
association is the direction ot tbe state
Grange all Its stook being held by mem-
bers

¬

of that order The business of tbe
association was found to be in abigbly
satisfactory condition and Thomas Rog-
ers

¬

manager ot tho association was
highly complimented forthe able manner
in which he had conducted its affairs
The association whioh is a chartered in-

stitution with an authorized capital of-

S100000 was organized in this city In
1878 with a capital ot 2500 since then

h has made additions to Its capitallz n-

tion almost all of which Is profit trans
ferredto stock giving back to custom
largely over S1QQQQ0 The business
of the association Is conducted on Hook
dole system viz Giving to capital le-

gitimate
¬

interest to labor Its wages
while the net profits go to custom trade
The Texas Farmer Is the organ of
Orange and is conducted on tho coop-
erative

¬

plnn Its stock being held by
members of the Grange Its success has
been phenomenal Its subscription in the
past year having increased from 9000 to
40000 It has been decided to enlarge
the Farmer to a sixteen page paper and
make it firstclass in every respect The
association expects to conclude its lnbors
and adjourn tomorrow

At a meeting ot the association to-

night
¬

an election of a board of directors
resulted A J Rose of Bell county A-

M Kellar of Bell county J C Isbell of
Bell county J B Long ot Cherokee
county George Mlohell of Galveston
county W II Harrisof Dallas county
n G Niblo of Williamson county SM-
Eds of Caidwell county J W Waltman-
of Leon county W P Miles of Coryell
county J W Page of Burleson county
II T Raven ot Williamson county G-

B Lundy of Houston county
Tho association then adjourned until 0-

a m tomorrow

CENTRAL AMERICAN TROUBLES

The rolltlcians Strictly for Revenue Only

Cause of the Failure of tho Union Flan

cause of the present trouble
New York July 30 Dr G W

Book a physician who has practiced In-

Guntemalafor the last two years ar-

rived
¬

today on the steamship Agunn
from Central America He had muon-

to say in regard to the causes of the
present trouble among the Central Amer-

ican

¬

states Tha difficulty began he
said with the convention whioh ap-

proved
¬

the plan of union but the secret
of tho whole trouble Is I believe the
the monarohial spirit of the rulers of
the states Every one In power uses his
authority to make all the money he
could A man without property goes
Into office in Guatemala onSSOO a month
and in three or four years is a million-

aire
¬

The families who run Guatemala
for their private benefit aro tbe Apari-

sals the Argulrres nnd the Finooahs
who aro all capitalists and are all rela-

tions
¬

of several of the present ministers
Another reason may be Nicaragua
thinks she has a good thing in the canul
and dislikes to sacrifice any part of it to
others as would bo neoessary In case ot
union

Hon Williamson of Hondurns was also
a passenger on the Acuan He regards
the Nicaragua canal as the cause ot the
failure of the union plan He expeots
however an agreement between the
states and a cessation of all hostilities

RECRUITS FOR GUATEMALA

Kansas City Mo July 30 Cnpt-

Pbelun said this afternoon that he was
tho man who had made an offer to fur-
nish

¬

3000 men to go Guatemala but that
he received no reply He said he had
no doubt of his ability to recruit that
number of men He know personally
he said almost that number who would
join his force simply for the adventure
He does not think Guatemala will accept
his offer but if it should he will be
ready be says to carry out his part ot-

tbe contract

HANDLEY

Neat Little Tarrant Connty YHlece A Pralrl
Fire Baelng-

Handley Tex July 23 1990-

To the Editor of the Gazette
Handley is a pleasant village amid fine

picturesque scenery on the Texas and
Paoitto seven miles from Fort Worth
having a store a blacksmith shop a-

schoolhouae a neat nnd commodious
church building an expross and tele-
graph

¬

office and a number of the noblest
people ou this terraqueous ball There
are several cosy and pleasant residences
with ample grounds around well shaded
by tall and ancient trees with spreading
and leafy boughs The postoflioe depot
and telegraph aro in charge ot an intelli ¬

gent and energetic lady an encouraging
instance of what ladies can do and In
keeping with the widening field of em ¬

ployment for women of business qualifi-

cations
¬

The prairie on the north side ot tbe
railroad has just taken fire from sparks
from the locomotive Railroad hands
are at work to prevent its spreading

Thi3 writer recently visited Bedford
and its vioinity and Smithfield and
other portions of this county He can
say of a truth that under the ravages ot
the drouth defying description the peo-

ple
¬

evlnoe a high and indomitable spirit
and a generous hospitality which knows
no abatement It was oheenng to see
Fort Worth in full view from the front
door of Mr Clarks residence at Smith-
field though twelve miles distant

Tbe people of this whole section ot
country are great churchgoers crowd-
ing

¬

tbe plaoes of preaching and divine
worship Pity that any arrant politician
should havo suoh a mercenary soul as to
decry true American citizens because
they live in the South Iota

RONG KOiNG AND YOKOHAMA

Advices Beach San Francisco ot Floods

Cholera and Bloti
Sax Francisco Cat July 31 The

steamer Belllgio arrived this morning
twentythree days from Hong Kong

fourteen from Yokohama Heavy rains
in the Cbikuseen and Buzen districts on
July 4 to 6 washed away bridges and a
number of houses and one person was
killed On the lth Inst the total num-

ber
¬

of cholera cases was increased to
239 with 114 deaths Fortyseven fresh
cases nnd fifteen deaths were reported
that day On the 12th thirty fresh cases
and twentyseven deaths were reported
ifrom Nagasaki

Latest reports of disorder on account
of the high price of rice come from
Alkalawa Sado Island It is said 2000
people aiders of miners began a riot pa
the 1st and the police being powerless
the government ordered troops from a
neighboring garrison Telegraphic news
on the 4th inst stated tho rioters were
becoming more powerful and were de-

stroying
¬

the residences and property ot
the rice merchants

UMcota Wheat Injured
Wheatxaxd N D July 30 A hail-

storm passed over the town of Walburg
south ot here this morning The names
of twenty farmers have boen obtained
ot whose crops 75 per cent is totally de-

stroyed
¬

The extreme hot weather ot
the past week has lowered the estimate
of tbe yield tally 25 per cent

J

To crem mail mbtcriber of tht Wetkl Qztttt
tie will tend the imprortd Sigh Arm Sewing Ma
china and paper ont year for t 12G
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Killed an Editor
Jackson Miss July 30 News has

reached here that State Senator John W-

Cutrer who is also a delegate elect to-

tbe constitutional convention from Coa-

homa county today shot and fatally
wounded Freelund Chew editor of New
Coahomian at Friars Point There are
no particulars except that Chew has
been assaulting Cutrer In bis paper
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To every of the we will send

and paper one year 00

SCALES
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TANSY PILLS

Leather Binding All tlie Words

Only 400 with Weekly Gazette

Only 450 with Sunday Gazette

Only 1000 with Daily Gazette

subscriber Weekly Gazette

To every subscriber of the Sunday Gazette we will send

OEIM WEBSTER UNABRIDGED DICTIOM
and paper one year for ± 50

To any subscriber of the Saturday Gazette wo will send

ORIGINAL WEBSTER UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY

and paper one year for 400

To every subscriber of the Daily Gazette we will send tho

and paper one year for 1000

S35

The Dictionary will be sent by Express Prepaid to the express office nearest

the subscriber Address all orders with the money to

THE GtA25E >T0Cl-
3FortWortb feacas

A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS

SAN March 151890y
Your Dictionary received is a marvel of cheapness

Your friend CHAS H LOVELL

ffiim BETTER THAN EXPECTED

OAK HILL FLA June 3 1890
To the Gazette

The Dictionary received
than expected Yours truly
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Thank you It is much better
Mrs JOHN W COLEMAN

Children Ca for Pitcherc Castorla
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